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Facility progress
rated 'very good'

By STEVE WRLIAMS
Progress by consultants studying the
multipurpose athletic facility was termed
"very good" Wednesday by Dr. Olen E.
Jones, executive vice president.
Working on development of a master
space program, representatives of Sverdrup and Parcel Engineers and Architects
of St. Louis completed atwo-day visit to
Marshall's campus.
Sverdrup and Parcel is under a$26,000
60-day contract with the Board of Regents
(BOR) to develop the master space
program for Gullickson Hall and the
multipurpose facility.
The contract includes studying an
alternate site for the facility adjacent to
Gullickson Hall.
This week's work concentrated on the
space needs, Jones said, and the
representatives will be back on campus
Tuesday to continue their studies.
The consultants have been working
mainly with staff members of the
Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation, Jones said.
Next week, the consultants will
concentrate on the Athletic Department,
Jones said. They also will meet with the
health, physical education and recreation
staff, and Dr. Richard G. Mund, vice
president for student affairs.
Jones said he believes this week's

sessions went well, adding, "We just have
to wait and see how the programming
comes out."
Areport on space needs and the
alternate site, which Sverdrup and Parcel
cited in its first report, is expected at the
BOR's December meeting.
Marshall proposed the 225,000-squarefoot facility at the regents' June meeting.
As proposed by Marshall, the facility
would seat 10,000 spectators and cost
$14-15 million, including land acquisition
and development.
Marshall suggested an area between
20th and 23rd streets and 3½ and 4½
alleys as the building site.
The consultants were hired by the board
soon after Marshall submitted the
proposal. Board members and Chancellor
Ben L. Morton had questioned the
proposal's cost and size estimates.
Last week, however, State Sen. Robert
R. Nelson, D-Cabell, critici:i.ed the regents
and Morton for the way they have handled
the letter.
The nine page letter, dated Oct. 15,
questions the legality of employing the
consulting firm to study Marshall's
proposal, the firms' findings and the
regents' attitudes toward Marshall.
Aspokesman for the BOR office said
Wednesday Morton had not yet received
the letter.

By DAN AYRES
Dr. Joan F. Adkins, associate
professor of English, said she is hoping
for strong reactions to her pre ntation of
a Teaching Effectiveness at Marshall
(TEAM) program, which she delivered at
the general faculty meeting last week.
"I don't care what the reaction is, as
long as it isn't neutral." said Adkins of
the report that resulted from an
11-university tour. Adkins researched the
12 point report for an administration and
faculty study entitled, "Faculty Development: Toward an Education Pro-life."
Some points include a committee to
report on academic units and standards
committee, teaching effectiveness grants,
sabbatical leaves for faculty, and workshops and forums on teaching.
Adkins is writing areport for President
Robert 8. Hayes. According to Adkins,
the report will be ready in afew weeks.

Dr. Mervin Tyson, vice president of
academic affairs, said after the report is
submitted to Hayes, it will be discussed
with faculty committees, including the
Academic Planning artd Standards Committee. Tyson also said if the TEAM
program is approved it will be implemented through the Office of Academic
Affairs.
Adkins s,iid she received some positive
feed-back from faculty and administration
and is pleased with the results.
Tyson said Adkins' report indicated
important and valid concerns at Marshall
as well as other colleges. Tyson credited
Adkins with a complete study and said
the presentation has "given us ideas for
improvements in quite a number of
areas."
Tyson also said he thinks the report is
complementary to Marshall and "the
university is doing very well in some
respects.''

Reaction -- any kind -wanted on teaching study

'When I sit here
it reminds me of that kind
of ahomey feeling.
It's hard to leave
to go to class.'
-MU student
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Student Center fire place offers
heat, atmosphere, 'homey feeling'

By DAVE WIDTE
As winter approaches and temperatures drop,
custodians light the Memorial Student Center (MSC)
fireplace for another season. Students crowd around
the warmth of the gas fire, but not everyone agrees
on its value.
"I think they made an obvious mistake in
designing it because the only function it serves
besides minimal heat, is ornamentation," said
Richard Roska, Sheboygan, Wis., senior.
"As it stands now, we're not saving energy, we're
wasting it because a gas fire does not require a
chimney," he stated.
Roska believes that much of the heat that 1s
produced from the gas fire escapes through the
chimney, and favors awood fire.
MSC Dir~ctor W. Don Morris, said the fireplace
was originally designed to burn wood, but was
converted to gas when aproblem with screens arose.
"It was originally set up as a wood buring
fireplace, but we had to have screens all around it,"
he said. "When we discovered that the appropriate

Senate
Faults found in transient caucus
By STEVE IGO
Student Senate legalized an investigation Tuesday evening into the "possible
improprieties concerning the seating of
new senators," by passing a bill which
impowers the senate investigotory committe to hold hearings into the matter.
The investigation was declared invalid
last week by Student Court Chief Justice
Rick Zirkle, Elkins junior.
The bill impowers the investigatory
committee to ' hold hearings, take
testimony, and any other action necessary
to conclude its business in this matter".
The committee holds full subpoena powers
for the investigation.
The investigation began last week
during acontroversial executive session.
Chief Justice Zirkle later said the action
was illegal because it was resolved while in
executive (closed to public and press)
setsion.
Sen. Carol McMullen, Huntington
sophomore, told the senate the investigatory committee had agreat deal of trouble
talking to people concerning the case
because of the illegality question.
"Because our action in executive session

was declared illegal, people we talk to
concerning this investigation said they
didn't have to say anything," she said.
Committee Chairman Reco Hill, Miami,
Fla., sophomore, said the investigation
was going slowly. "We need to get hold of
afew more people before we bring this to
the senate, but we're working on it," he
said.
In other action Tuesday night. Student
Body Vice-President Rick Ramell, Nitro
junior, read to senate Student Body
President Tom Searls' reprimand of two
transient caucus senators.
Searls, Marmet senior, reprimanded
Senate President Randy Cole, Ceredo
senior, and former senator Greg Norris,
Huntington junior, for what he termed
their "failure to contact two students
concerning openings in their caucus."
Searls said the two students, Scott
Hagen and Christopher J. Sullivan, were
not contacted by the two transient
members and so stated before the court
hearing held Tuesday afternoon.
The discrepancy was the only. one found
by aStudent Court directed probe in senate

The senate president and a former
senator were reprimanded by Student
Body President Tom Searls, Marmet
senior, following the findings of aStudent
Court ordered probe into the selection
process of the senate.
In ameeting before the court Tuesday,
the review board set up by Searls to
direct the probe said the only discrepancy
found in the process concerned the'
transient caucus.
According to board chairman Mark
Weddell, St. Albans senior, two students
were not notified of vacancies in the
<,cnatc's transient caucus. The students

are Scott Hagen and Christopher J.
Sullivan.
Searls then reprimanded Senate President Randy Cole and former senator Greg
Norris. "Actually, the whole transient
caucus holds the responsibility for this
incident," said Searls.
The probe was prompted by a petition
filed by Jeanne Radlet, Huron, Ohio
senior, claiming disregard of election lists
in selecting students to fill senate
vacancies. Radlet was present for the
court meeting and said she was satisfied
with the outcome of the probe.
"I agr~e with the court's decision to

screens were not available and would have to be
specially made at more than $500, we decided to convert to gas."
Morris al ocited problems v. iht stprage of logs
cleaning out ashes and keeping the fire supplied with
wood as reasons for changing to a gas fire. "It's
much cleaner than wood," he said.
Morris said he thinks the fire adds agreat deal to
the atmosphere of the student union. "It gives a
warm feeling, and it adds to the beauty of the room.
You see alot of students sitting around it and they
seem to enjoy it," he said.
Jennifer Blake, Huntington sophomore, sits by the
fire everyday "when it's on."
"I like W.Va.. and we have a cabin in the
mountains," she said. "When Isit here it reminds
me of that kind of a homey feeling. It's hard to
leave
classes."
Blaketo gosaidto she
often secs people throw trasli ·1nto
the fire. "It's kind of childish, but then it's
something you expect."
Cal Stephenson. MSC Bulding Engineer, said the

Thursday
Today will be cloudy with a20 per
cent chance of rain today and tonight.
The high today will be near 50 and
tonight near 30.

selection processes, according to Searls.
The probe was prompted by apetition filed
A program which allows College
by Jeanee Radlet, Huron, Ohio, senior,
claiming disregard of election lists in credit for life experiences. Page 2.
selecting students to fill senate vacancies.
Ballet gives football players grace
Four students selected to serve on the
student court were ratified. They are Joe and poise. Page 4.
McCarthy, South Ambrose, N.J., sophoMarshall gets a new director of
more; Pia Cummings, Huntington sophomore; Jacque Wade, New Martinsville recreation and intramurals. Page 3.
sophomore; and Alex Lo, Thailand senior.
Two Marshall students serving as
The senate was asked to decide on two interns
at the Family Care Outpatient
senators to serve on a committee to Clinic.
Page 2.
re-write the student government consittution.
Marshall student cited for contempt
According to Ramell, the committee will by Barboursville Village Council.
consist of Searls and himself, two members Page 4.
of the senate, two members of the student
court, a political science professor, Dr.
Elaine Baker, Psychology professor and
senate advisor, and Dr. Richard Fisher,
dean of students and student government
advisor.
"We're going to start as soon as get
everybody together," said Ramell. "I
believe this is or first step for anew, viable
government here at Marshall."
Nine students have been appointed to
five standing faculty committees, according to Student Body Vice President Richard
W. Ramell, Nitro junior. These permanent
committees bring faculty, administrative,
and student governing bodies together,
direct Searls to verbally repriman~ all said
Ramell.
those involved," she said. "I also feel
the court should demand written state- Jackie R. Johnson, Prenter senior, will
the student position on the Academic
ments notifying possible senators of fill
openings so that this problem will never Planning and Standards Committee. The
function of this committee is to plan
again occur."
According to Weddell, Norris said academic development, to set standards
he wasn't sure if Hagan and Sullivan for admission and graduation requirements, and to plan a curriculum of new
were contacted. He said he therefore courses
offered.
went on the testimony of the two students Appointed
to the Athletic Cmunittee
who both said they "definitely weren't
were David L. Helmer, Huntington sophocontacted."
"The senate should learn from this more, and Linda K. Dempsey, Nitro
sophomore.
This
committee will consider
experience and ensure it docsn 't happen policies for development
of intercollegiate
again," Weddell said.

President , former senator questioned

fireplace is turned off and cleaned every night.
"When people throw garbage into the fire, it just
adds to the job of cleaning it," he said.
Stephenson said a major problem is with the
damper on the chimney. "I check it twice a day to
make sure it's open. It's a manual damper and
frequently someone reaches up and closes it."
Stephenson recently had to replace apilot because
someone had moved the logs on top of it and the
"logs got hot and just burned it up," he said.
Mark Skiles, Huntington junor, said he likes to sit
by the fire "when it's cold outside."
"You have to get here early to get a seat," he
said. "I like it because it's in acentral location. You
meet people you know, and see alot of women you'd
like to know," he laughed.
Although Skiles would like some "poppin," and
"cracklin," to "make it more like areal fire •" he is
satisfied.
"It puts sort of acountry atmosphere in a modern
building like this one," he said.

'W' day
Friday deadline
to drop classes

Friday is the last day students can
withdraw from classes with a "W"
grade, according to Registrar Robert H.
Eddins.
Any student withdrawing after Friday
will receive either a "WP" equivalent to
a "W" and not affecting the student's
grade point average, or a"WF" which is
equivalent to an "F" and included in the
grade point calculations.
Students who drop a class must have
the instructor's signature on the withdrawal form, Eddins said.
The withdrawal forms must be turned
into the dean of the student's college no
later than 4:30 p.m. Friday.

Bringing Marshall segments together

Students join faculty committees
activities, rule of eligibility of individual
athletes, and work with the athletic
department st aff.
Ramell will serve on the University
Council, which serves as an executive
committee for the faculty and takes action
to enforce the faculty constitution.
Four students will be represented on the
Student Conduct and Welfare Committee.
They are David L. White, Hamlin junior;
Michael McGhee, Precious senior; Denise
Yearego, Parkersburg junior; and Donald
Wilson, Parkersburg senior. This is the
most student oriented group, said Ramell,
and the main committee bridging the gap
between students and faculty.
Student representation on the Physical
Facilities and Planning Committee will be
filled by Mike D. Cupp, Barboursville
junior. and another student to be named

later. Its purpose will be to study the
number and needs of the students to plan
for new buildings.
Chairmen for these committees are as
follows: Academic Planning and Standards
--Dr. Mahlon C. B,own, professor of social
studies; Athletic--Dr. Tony L. Williams.
associate professor of education; University Council--Dr. Richard 0. CQmfort,
professor of sociology and anthropology.
Student
Conduct
and professor
Welfare--Dr.
Willia
N. Denman,
assistant
of speer.h;
Physical Facilities and Planning--Dr.
Howard L. Mills, director of medical
technology and professor of botany;
Publications and Public Relations--Dr.
William C. Ramsey, assistant professor of
English; Commencement and Honorary
Degrees--Dr. Michael Galgano. assistant
professor of history.

■

BOR degree plan
termed successful

Russian tenor
begins UN week
Page 2/The Parthenon/Thursday, Oct. 21, 1976

The 'Marshall Artists Series will featue
two concerts Monday. according to James
Martin, coordinator of the series.
The Convocation Se1:ies will present
Misha Alexandrovich, Russian Jewish
tenor, in a recital at 11 a.m. in Smith
Recital Han.
Alexandrovich will perform works by
Glinka, Tchaikowsky, Schubert, Bizet,
Rossini, and Cilea.
Martin says in observance of United
Nations Week, the recital will conclude
with "A lied Veg'n Sholom," a song of
peace and aprayer for unity of all mankind,
by Yampolsky.
Tickets for the recital are $1 for adults
and $.SO for youths. Martin adds that
students may be admitted upon presentation of avalidated activity card.

The Mount Series will present Julian
Bream, English lutenist and guitarist,
Monday at 8p.m. at the Keith-Albee.
Bream will perform works by Adrian le
Roy, Luys Milan, John Dowlan, J.S. Bach,
Fernando Sor, Mauro Guiliani, Hans
Werner Henze, and Augustin Barrios,
Martin said.
Tickets for the performance may be
obtained at the door or in advance from the
Kenney Music Co. and the Marshall
University music department office.
The Theater box office will be open
Monday at 6_;,30 p.m. Tickets are SS.50 for
adults and $2. 75 for youths. Marshall
students may obtain free tickets upon
presentation of avalid activity card at the
Music Department office or the theater box
office.

Interns learning-'whys'
of hospital management
By PAMELA CLARKSON
Witnessing first hand the
' whys" of health care administration is proving beneficial
for two MU students serving as
interns at the Family Care
Outpatient Clinic (FCOC).
John C. Burris, New Haven
senior, and Charles L. Wilkerson, Jr., Hamlin senior, are
learning the business aspects
of operating a hospital.
Wilkerson explains, '' Seeing
the 'whys' means reading
theory from textbooks, applying it to practical situations,
and understanding the results."
Both men said an outstanding feature of the FCOC is the
employees. Burris said, "The
employees are very understanding. They take the extra
time to stop and explain when
I have questions." He added
that he feels they are really
concerned with what he learns.
Wilkerson ·said, "The employees of the clinic ar~ really
great. They enjoy life, and I
enjoy the time I spend with
them."
Wilkerson's responsibilities
include supervising the pay-

London Studies
price increases,
butAlthoughstillthe'bpriceargaifor nthe'

ment of bills, making sure all
bills are paid on time, and
seeing that patients are not
overcharged or sent the wrong
bill. He said he is also helping
work on clinic records that let
the hospital administration
know the number of patients
treated, money taken jn, and
bad debts accumulated.
Burris works as assistant to
John M.Zink, executive director of FCOC. He is now
working on job desl'riptions for
each of the employees. This
will explain their main duties,
responsibilities, and qualifications, he said. Burris is also
compiling statements for an
employee handbook and ,a
confidential data statement for
personnel, lie said.
Both men said they feel_the
internships are giving them a
more realistic_ view of health
care administration. Wilkerson
explained, "I had always
anticipated abusiness office as
bemg avery exciting plac~ to
work. I thought each -day
would bring anew challenge in
the world of accounting.
Through practical experience at
the FCOC, I have discovered

Julian Bream, English guitarist and lutenist will perform
Monday at 8p.m. at the Keith-Albee as apresentation of the
Mount Series,

101 jobs that do not require
excessive brain power, yet
have to be done."
He said he understands now
why he can not start at the top,
but must begin with the more
basic jobs.
Burris said an added advantage of the internship is the
exposure to prominent figures
in the health care administration field. He said that
through informal interviews he
has met several individuals
who will be helpful to him
when he applies for graduate
school.
James L. Farley, director of
health care administration at
Pleasant Valley Hospital' in
Point Pleasant, is helping
Burris choose aschool to work
on his masters degree, Burris
said. He explained that
admission is very limited to
students in this field. For
instance, Virginia Medical College usually averages only 22
graduates per year.
"My·internship is opening
up doors for me," Burri~ said.

London Studies Semester will
probably be increased next
year, Dr. L. Aubrey Drewry, Jr.,
dean of the College of Business
and Applied Science, says it will
still be a terrific bargain to
students.
Drewry said he has tried to
keep the cost of the London
semester in the neighborhood of
what it costs to go to Marshall
for one semester (approximately
$983). Due to inflation, this may
not be possible for the 1977
group, he said. This year the
approximate cost, with air fare
included, was $1480, he said.
Drewry said next year the cost
may rise to $\600.
The 26 students are well
pleased so far, accordi~g to a
lette~onr.James F. Weidman,
instructor of marketing, who
_.,a. ccompanied this semester's
group to London. He said, ' The Ir"
complaints are relatively minor,
such as the size of towels nd
English bacon."
Group tours have included the
, :, , ;:J:;, ,
Photo by MARTIN MEADOR
Bank of England, Canterberry,
Stoke on Trenton, and Wedge- Instant friends
wood, Weidman said.
Students have been traveling Bob Smith, Hurricane Senior, says of his squirrel 'pal, "He
on weekends to Switzerland, just sort of followed me home."
Scotland, and "two students
went to Nottingham to,search
for Robin Hood,'' Weidman
said.

Librarian gets
Service
Award
Alibrarian at MU's James E.

Morrow Library has been
awarded the 1976 Service
.\ward by the West Virginia
,ibrary Associatiop.
Josephine Fidler, aquisitions
li,,rarian here, was given the
a" ud for ' outstanding and
ded cated service to libraries
,and 1ibrarianship." The award
was c, nferred during the WVLA
banqu, th~Id at the Holiday Inn
here la t week.
'
Amt -nber of the MU library
staff sin ·eI962, Fidler has held
several ,.ffices in WVLA, including the Iresidency in 1972. She
is best ·nown for her development of. 11 officer's handbook.

Dorm residents treated to circus
Most people enjoy acircus, and dormitory residents were no
exception Tuesday evehing when Twin Towers cafeteria
sponsored acircus meal.
,.
Twin Towers cafeteria served 1,521 students Tuesday
evening, Dick Van Gundy, food service director of Twin
Towers cafeteria, said. He said that is the most students who
have eaten in the cafeteria for one meal all year. The
cafeteria averages 1,300 students an evening, Van Gundy said.
The menu included an array of circus treats, such as corn
dogs, french fries, candy apples, popcorn and peanuts.
Students were issued tickets for the candy apples, popcorn,
peanuts and apple pie.
Carol Copley, production and quality control manager of
Twin double
Towersthecafeteria,
the cost
of themeal.
circus She
mealsaidwastheat
least
cost of said
aregular
evening
"extras" cost, such as the candy apples.
Copley said the cafeteria ordered 1,000 candy apples, and
they were very popular with the stude»ts.
Decorations helped create a·circus atmosphere, Van Gundy
said. He said the cafeteria staff spent the afternoon putting
up crepe paper streamers and other decorations.
Van Gundy said the circus meal was one of the special
meals the cafeteria provides. He said the cafeteria tries to
have a"monotony breaker" every two weeks.

Joint concert honors UN Week
ACapella Choir and University Brass Ensembles will
present ajoint concert in Smith Recital Hall today at 8p.m.
This is the second concert in aseries of six musical events
commemorating United Nations Week at Ma'rshall University. '
The choir, conducted by Dr. Paul Balshaw, director of choir
and opera, will perform a cantata by the German Baroque
composer Johann Pachelbel, parts of songs by the English
composers Henry Purcell and Ralph Vaughan Williams,
Czechoslovakian and Irish fold music and five numbers by
contemporary American composers.
Samual Munoff, graduate assistant in vocal music, will
conduct some numbers, and accompanists will be Marsha
Spangler and Malana Henderson.
Two different brass quintets, conducted by John Mead,
associate professor of low brass, will perform music by Paul
Dukas of France, J.S. Bach, Johannes Brahams and Ludwig
Maure of Germany, and Scott Joplin of early twentieth-century
America.
Atrombone choir consisting of 16 players, also conducted by
Dr. Mead, will perform an excerpt from Mendelssohn's
"Elijah," "In Memoriam" by the American composer,
Raymond Premru, and an Italian March by Bonelli. '

String techniques featured in clinic
Marshall University's Department of Music, in conjunction
with Pied Piper Inc. of Huntington, will sponsor a one-day
workshop in the "Suzuki Method" of teaching stringed
instruments in the early grades.
Mrs. Lorraine Fink, Suzuki specialist of Athens, Ohio, will
be featured as the guest clinician.
The workshop begins Friday and will be free of charge for
students, parents and teachers.
The workshop will begin at 9a.m., in Smith Recital Hall,
with Fink working with elementary and pre-school children
from Cabell County. Workshop sessions will continue from
1-4 p.m., with aspecial concert featuring Fink's own students
in Smith Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Pick up mail, file report Languages exam policy changed
orCampusbecome
inactive group The Department of Modern Languages will no longer give
organizations which have not picked up their mail departmental examinations on demand, according to Harold T.
and have not turned in a fall report will not be considered
active organizations this year, Susan White, secretary to the
associate dean of students, said.
White said the mailboxes for campus organizations are
located in the office of the associate dean of students,
Memorial Student Center, Room IW25.
White said the mail room automatically sends the mail to
the associate dean of students office. She said if the
organizations don't begin to pick up their mail, she will have
to start throwing it away.
Whitesaid the associate dean also needs afall report from
each organization, so she can compile acomprehensive list of
this year's organizations.
White said the comprehensive list will benefit Marshall
students. She said if a student comes into the office and
wants to know about aparticular organization, she can go to
her file and pull out the organization's fall report. She _can
then give the interested student the name of the advisor or
president of the organization.

Featuring: Groceries
Corr,;ctions
Party Snacks
Due to an errnr in a press release, incorrect dates were
given for ?. workshop and· a
concert celebrating United Nation-: Weck. The MU A
Capella Choir and Brass Ensemhlcs concert will be Thursday night, and the Suzuki
Method workshop and concert
arc set for Friday.

On campus briefly

Legal Beverages

TENE
MART
Open 7am til Midnight
525 20th Street

Murphy, department chairman.
Exams will be given once each semester. The test date for
this semester is Saturday, Nov. 6.
No applications for this semester's test will be accepted
after Nov. 1.
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Engine Tune Up
Brake Service
Muffler Service
Front End Alignment
Straight Axle-Alignment
High Speed Wheel Balancing
Tire Truing
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Shock Absorbers
011 &Lubrication
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Air Conditioning Service
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Aprogram which allows college credit for life experiences
has some problems, but as a
whole is successful, according
to the program coordinator at
. Marshall.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, associate
professor of history and coordinator of the Board of
Regents degree program here,
made the comments this week
during a meeting of the
Marshall chapter of the American Association of University
professors.
Gou'ld said the BOR degree
is a general bachelor degree
especially for mature adults
with three or more years of
college credit but with no
degree.
Since. its beginning in August of 1975, the BOR degree
has been the center of some
controversy.
Gould said much of the controversy
concerns credit
granting
college equivalent
(CEC)of
for "career" or "life" exper-

ience. Astudent may ask for
credit in a Marshall course if
he feels some experience has
generated the same skills as
the course. The university
evaluates the validity of the
request for credit.
Gould, the coordinator of the
BOR degree program at Marshall, said there are other
areas of concern, particularly
the practice of some full-time
students transferring to the
BOR degree program to circumvent language or mathematics requirements. Another
concern is the possibility of a
student graduating from Marshall without ever having taken
a course at the university.
Gould said, in no way, was the
program designed, or going to
allow, such practices.
Despite these problems,
Gould said he felt the program
is successful. He cited statistics compiled from a questionnaire answered by 50 graduates of the program. The study

showed: 89 per cent were fully
employed, 62 per cent said
they were employed in work
very close to their course of
study, 71 per cent said they
received "immediate benefit"
from the program and 38 per
cent are in graduate programs
now.
Dr. William N. Denman,
assistant professor speech, addressed the meeting concerning the recommendation of the
Committee Concerning Departmental Chairpersons.
The committee was formed
by the College of Arts &
Sciences faculty to consider
some type of regular change of
departmental chairmen. Denman said the committee will
make arecommendation, at the
next faculty meeting of the
College of Arts and Sciences,
that after tive years faculty
members may choose to replace pr retain their department chairmen.

LULING, tanker
La.-Arammed
664-foota
Norwegian
Mississippi
River
ferry
crowded
with nearly
100 vehicles
persons
Wednesday,
dumping
and
screaming
passengers
into
the swift1persons
muddywerecurrent.
Twenty
known
dead
and
as
many
as
58
were
missing.
St. Charles Parish Sheriff
John
St.
Amant said
20ofbodies
were
recovered,
mostwork
them
by divers.
Rescue
was
complicated
by
muddy
water
up
to
80
feet
deep
and
currents
that
scattered
the
cars
pickup
thrown over and
the
side by trucks
the collision.
"I
understand
there
were
people said.
aboard"We
the ferry,"
St.9618
Amant
know
of
survivors.''
Dennis sheriff'
Dufour,s aoffice,
spokesman
for
diversthechecking
thetapping,
sunken said
hull
reported
hearing
but
it turnedaround.
out to be bodies
bumping
"There'hessaid.
nobody alive down
there,"

Witnessesan said
whisling
alarm,the hittanker,
the
George
Prince
and tumbled
upstream,
leaving
it flippedit
over
and sinking.

and
55The
feet ferry,
wide, 120
wentfeetdownlongabout
150 yards
offhullthe jutted
west bank.
Part
of
its
above
muddy water.
'

Twenty kil ed, 58 missing after crash
of tanker, ferry on muddy Mississippi

Witnesses
said the
tanker
Frosta,
whistle
shrieking,
loomed
uplight
out and
of therammed
chill early
morning
George Prince amidships. the
a seayoulawyer
willsaidbe
able"Only
to tell
that,"
Charles
Roemer,
state commissioner
of administration.
Manyhaving
were left
walk-on passengers,
near the
levee to cars_
tide parked
across
the
river
to
plants
where they worked. or projects
bridgenear
is about
15The
milesnearest
downriver,
New
Orleans.
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No. 2rusher awaits Herd

"The turnovers (Dayton lost .nove the ball consistently sustained a neck injury i_n
Bl' ROCKY STANLEY
Whi.lc Marshall Head Coach three funbles and had three enough. Three freshmen practice and was taken to the
passes intercepted) were well started at the interior line

Frank Ellwood pointed out that
because the defense
he was extremely pleased with earned
kept hitting and it finally
the "bend but not snap" just
p.11id off. I was extremely
defense that spearheaded the p,1.llsed
with their performance
Herd's shutout win over Day• and in view
of the fact that our
ton last week, the Herd secondary was
I
defense will be put to the test can't applaud themredesigned,
again Saturday when ff gets a Ellwood noted thatenough."
the Herd
first-hand look at the nation's would
need
another
good
second leai;!ing rusher.
Western Michigan University defensive showing to hold
features the slick running of down Percell and the Broncos.
tai !back Jerome Percell, who "They are an extremely
ranks second among the na- improved football team over
tion's rushing and scoring last year's team," Ellwood said
which dropped a
leaders with respective per of21-19WMU,
to Marshall last
game averages of 153.8 yards seasonbattle
en route to a1-10 mark.
and 12 points. In five games, "Percell
fine
the Detroit native has a 161.8 tailback," heissaid.a very
"He has
yard average for all-purpose good speed and great moves."
running (including pass re- Percell was injured most of last
ceiving, as well as punt and , year, carrying the ball only
kick-off returns) which ranks
three times.
third nationally. •
said his main
' Last week the defense gave But Ellwood
still rests in the. team's
a little, bent, struggled, but concern
didn't snap," Ellwood said. rushing game. "We don't

positions and they made mistakes, but they weren't of
effort.
The second year coach was
eluding to guards Sylvester
Drobney and Matt Gaines, and
center Greg Smith who started
and saw alot of action in the
9-0 win over Dayton.
"They played pretty good
football," Ellwood said. "And
I'll guarantee that they will be
considerably improved. Dayton blitzed considerably, especially in the second half and
it was just a matter of making
the necessary adjustments."
He added that there is a
great attitude among the freshmen lineman and pointed out
that •'t~ey fan go now~P.re but
up with the great physical
abilities they have."
The offense suffered another
setback Tuesday afternoon
when fullback J.C. Felton

University Dff campus
enrollments
increase
CHARLESTON -Enrollment programs,'' Morton said.

State
/

~~:~~

Py The Aaaoclated Preaa

Lawyers poll
judge favorites

in state
ties
totalscolleges
70,488,andupuniversi1,526
from
lastBoard
fall, oftheRegents
West
Virginia
reported
Wednesday.
The regents
said theper
enrollment
cent
less isthanabouthadfivebeen
expected.
Chancellor
Ben Morton
said
the
state
college
attendance
rate
is lowaverages,
when compared
national
and blamedto
astaff
lacknew
of funds
to develop
and
programs
at community colleges.
"If
higher
education
is
serve its
fullest
potential,toto
funds
must
be
secured
provide carefully
selected
and
developed
community
colleges
and other career oriented

The Virginia
board saidUniversity
enrollmentwasat
West
20,964, with 11,149 attending
classes
at
Marshall
The figureswere:
for University.
other state
institutions
CHARLESTON
State,
1,005; West Potomac
inpoll
a ,-Lawyers
West
College
of Graduate Virginia
Studies, responding
State Bar
haveVirginia
rated
2,450; Bluefield State, 1,739; Justice
Wilson
and
Greenbrier
Community
Col- Thomas Donald
B.
Miller
thefor best
le~e,
283;
Concord,
1,675;
qualified
candidates
two
Fairmont
State,
5,145;
GlenSupreme
Court
full
ville
State,
1,606; Shepherd, state
terms.the Justice
2,587; West
Tech, got
top markEdwin
for Flowers
a short
3,236;
West Virginia
Liberty State,
2,686; West Virginia State, term.
4,001; Park~rsburg Community
College,
SouthernCollege,
West Results ofevaluating
the Bar'judicial
s first
Virginia 3,672;
Community
3,063; West Virginia Northern, venture in qualifications
were
5,103; West Virginia School of- condidates'
announced at a news conferOsteopathic Medicine, 124.
ence Wednesday.

CHARLESTON,-FMC
Corp.
ur,t doto
$4,000 could
a day beif itfined
something
ashdoesncoming
from its Southabout
Charleston
plant
within
month,
theCommission
state Air
Pollutionasaid
Control
(APCC)
Wednesday.
vmuch
e toldash them
got"We'
too
comingthey'
outvofe
the
stacks
down there,"
APCC
director
Carl
Beard
said.
"We've warned them and
warned them."
Beard that
said U.a July
report
showed
S. Environ-

mental Protection
AgencyinEPA
standards
were exceeded
the
Kanawha Panhandle
Valley andof the
Northern
West
Virginia.
"FMC is one of the reasons
those hestandards
met,"
said. aren't being

Bill Currey, aspokesman for
FMC,
said unchanged.
the company'
position
FMCs
saidAPCC
lastwas
week
wouldexpectareview
the
orderit with
tions
that Jlleetings
resolve
the problem
could betoarranged
with state officials.

WASHINGTON-Commerce
Secretary
ElliottheRichardson
sajd
yesterday
remains
opposed
togovernment
the
Arab
boycott
of
Israel
and
is urging
American
companies
to
takeRichardson,
part in thetestifying
practice. not
before
a House Government Operations subcommittee,
said
he is
committed
"United
States' p91icyto totheoppose
the

Arabrequest
boycottAmerican
and to encourage
and
concerns
not to complybusiness
with it
in any fashion."
He
said
public
disclosure
of
boycott reports are a positive·
step.
"I ofbelieve
that public reports
disclosure
boycott-related
can significantly
strengthen our

FMC pollution fine·possible

But Beard
indicated he was
growing
impatient.
"We'
v
e
bent
over backward
and
those people
t cooperating,"
he emissions
said.aren'"Anyone
can
see
that
there are excessive. We'over
ve
talked to them, and still it goes
on.
Beard thesaidcommission
if FMC could
does
nothing,
take
legal
action
resulting
in a
fine of SlIn,000FMC'
per ssource
ofhedailypollution.
case,to
said,
that
would
amount
$4,000
since four smokestacks
are
involved.

..

U.S. opposes Arab boycott
Ford backs statements
byWASHINGTON,-Ford
government
officials
said "He made one or two
he saw no
reason
to takeof any
further
action
because
recent controversy
surrounding
two
top
government
officials-FBI
director
Clarence
Kelley
George
ofandBrown'
theChairman
Joints Chiefs
of Staff.inBrown
comments·
an
interview released this week
were
"ill-advised,"
FordBrown'
said.s
But
he
added
that
comments
the
contextwereof taken
the out
entireof
interview.
Brown
said
in
the
interview
that supplying Israel's defense
needsUnited
has States.
been a burden oil
the

ill-advised
and heI
would
hopestatements,
and trust that
would
said. not do it again," Ford
Ford also
said thatonathe
planned
speech
bywith
Kelley
FBI
relations
the press was
"ill-advised."
"I
think
it
would
have
been
ill-advised
and ofwould
not
reflect
President
Fordpress,"
inthehisviews
relationship
the
Ford
said. with
Acting at White House
orders,
Atty. GennotEdward
ordered
to give Levi
the
speech asKelley
it was written.

hospital for x-rays. Ellwood
said the chances are about 95
per cent that Felton will not
make the trip to Kalamazoo,
Mich.
Ellwood said Felton would
be replaced by either Bob
Campbell or tailback Mike
Bailey. "Campbell had a slow
start this year, but is looking
pretty good right,now, or we
may move Bailey to the
funback spot and put Manuel
Glason in at tailback."
Tight end Melvin Adderton
will be returning to the line-up
and Bob Coleman is expected
to be back, as the Herd tries to
boost its record to 5-2. The
last time aMarshan team won
five games was 1965 when the
team finished at 5-5.
Enwood also noted that he
will have his players assigned
acertain spot on the sideline to
avoid the lapse in communication which resulted in Char1ie Perry's no-show in a
punting situation .
"At that point the play could
have cost us the game,"
Ellwood said.

by helping others.

Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program,
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program,

Call for appollll
...nt 697-2800
7?,m. to 3p.m,
Bring student ID,

HYLAND C
Donor
8nter

631 FHrth Aw••··

1Acting sports info director

announced by McMullen

Rick McCann, student assis- home footban games," he said.
tant sports information director "Right now, the entire staff is
(SID) and last spring's Parthe- the secretary, Dee Brumfield,
non sport!i editor, has been and me," he continued. "I
named Marshall's acting SID, couldn't accomplish a thing
following the resignation of Sam without her."
Stanley.
In regard to who the new SID
will be, McMullen said, "I!
certainly be aplus to find
McCann's appointment was awould
local
person, since that person
announced Wednesday by Athprobably be more familiar
letic Director Joe McMullen. would
with Marshall's athletic pro"Twenty applications that I
know of have already been
turned in," McMullen said.
"Of these, we have several fine
By ROCKY STANLEY
candidates to choose from.
Men's and women's intra"We will name the new SID
football action continues
sometime early next week. In ' tomural
wind down this week. with
the meantime, Rick (McCann) is additional sports schedules to
very capable and I'm sure he'll get under way the next two
do afine job."
weeks.
In men's fifth round regular
McCann, a senior from Mt. season football play Tuesday,
Pleasant, Pa. is a journalism South Hall #6 clipped Twin
Twin Towers#6 receiver grabs student
majoring in public Towers #6, 8-6, Twin Towers
apass during Intramural footTowers #13,
"One of the most #4 edgedand Twin
ball action Tuesday. South relations.
South Hall #2
pressing duties I'll have as 12-10,
Hall #6 went on to win the acting
Twin Towers #10, 21-7.
be to tum out downed
game 8-6 In one of three programsSID forwill the
s competition features
last three twoMen'
Intramural games played that
social division match ups
day.
and one independent division
game today. Kappa Alpha #2
takes on Tau Kappa Epsilon at
3:30, Dominoes faces ROTC at
4:30 p.m., and Pi Kappa Alpha
#.2 plays Sigma Alpha Epsilon
5:30 p.m.
only benefit the school, the next year in place of touch at Women'
s football play-off
students, and the community." football.
will be Tuesday
Getting qualified officials for "I look forward to the corning competition
and
Wednesday. Second place
intramural games is aproblem, year, he said. "I don't expect finisher
Delta
Zeta meets third
accor.ding to Lovins because, any great changes and I am
"people don't want to take the willing t~ be flexible to have
complaining of the students.'' other
sports
added
to
the
"We do have funds available
'
for paying officials," Lovins •program.'
said he would also like
said. "I do encourage anybody, to Lovins
start
an outdoor club at
men or women, who are Marshall. This
club would be for
interested to either come by or students
interested in backcall." (The intramural office is packing,
camping,
climbin Gullickson Hall Rwm 100; ing, and kyaking (a rock
water sport
Centrex is 6477.)
in aone-rnau boat, smaller than
a
canoe).
Lovins said he would like to
a snow ski club is
see more activities in sports for Starting
an idea Lovins has in mind.
women .. he would also like to also
"It would be strictly an
see an increase in co-recreation. organized
club," he said. "It
He said that hopefully bowling would consist
of weekend
and table tennis would be added outings
various places."
to the intramural schedule next Lovinstoalso
said that he plans
year.
involve Marshall within the
Lovins also said that flag toNational
Intramural and Sports
footban would be introduced Association.

By CONNIE REED
Marshan students maybe
going on snow skiing trips or
learning how to get in and out of
a kayak with Tom A. Lovins,
newly appointed director of
recreation and intramurals.
Lovins was appointed by Dr.
Robert L. Case, chairman of the
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.
Lovins replaces Colston Pitt who
resigned to take another position.
Case said that Lovins was
chosen from more than 11
applicants "who met the
critera."
"I think he'll do agreat job,"
Case said. "We feel that he's
attuned to the needs of today's
students, and I think that's a
good attribute."
Lovins, 27, was born in
Huntington and graduated from
Huntington
He graduatedEastfromHigh
the School.
University of Kentucky in 1971 with a
B.A. degree in Political Science,
and received his masters degree
in recreation and park administration from Memphis State.
Lovins worked for four years
in the Department of lntramurals at UK as an official and
supervisor. He also worked as a
graduate assistant in the Memphis State Intramural Department.
Before coming to Huntington,
he was working for the
Recreation and Parks Department in Lexington, Ky.
Lovins said he plans to go
with the first semester intramural schedule as it is. He said
the second semester schedule
would probably remain basically
the same with a few activities
added.
In speaking of Marshall's
facilities for intramurals, Lovins
said, "lnitiany, they serve their
purpose." But in relation to the
proposed plans for anew multipurpose arena, Lovins said, "I
would like to see those
instituted because they could

declared national
opposing
boycotts policy"
againstof
friendly
nations
such
as Israel,
for
it
will
allow
a
concerned
Americanofpublic
to monitor
the
conduct
American
ies in light of this companpolicy,"
Richardson testified.
saidcancompliance
withRichardson
the boycott
mean a
wide
range
of things,
including
the
furnishing
of
information
circumstances
where
a
firm inin
no
way alters
itsto business
practices
so
as
actively
boycott
Israel.they have
Many always
firms
named with
say
traded
both
Arabs
and
Israelisso.and plan to continue
doing
"Considerable
already
occurred confusion
as a resulthasof
for your up-to-date, 160the public disclosure of reports 1 &nd
page, mail order catalog. Enclose
and
the
press'
to cover postage and
them," the secretaryhandling
said. of $1.00
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
For
this
reason,
he
said,
his
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
departmentclarifying
issued some
aStatement
CALIF. 90025
Tuesday
of the LOS ANGELES,
(213) 477-8474°
practices
which
are
considered
participation in the boycott.
Our research papers are sold for

Gino's Pub

Great Pizza and coldest~
draft beer in town
2501 5th Ave.

with the winner to face regular
season champion Sigma Kappa
Wednesday for the top spot.
Game times , have not been
established yet, according to
Recreation and Intramural Director Tom Lovins.
Volleyball competition begins
in both men's and women's
divisions next week. AJO-team
women's field will open play
Monday at 6p.m., while men's
first round play will start
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Second
round action begins Nov. I.
Aco-recreational league be
gins Wednesday and schedules
are available in the intramural
office, Lovins said.
The intramural director also
announced sign-up deadlines
for three other sports Final
sign-up days are: tennis doubles - Oct. 22, badminton
doubles •Oct. 29, and handball
doubles -Nov. 5.

GET READY FOR WINTER WffH OUR

SKI
JACKETS
$11 99 $22
Values to $44

Agreat selection of padded nylon ski Jackets In

and nonqullted styles, Warm Insulated
fabric Is stain and water reaistant, wrinkle
99 quilted
resistant, and long wearing, ladles' sizes S-15
and 40-46. Mens' sizes S-M-l-XL

to

MEN'
S SNORKLE COATS
Compare
to $45

research purposes only.

and other Sporting Events
on
7-foot wide.sc;reen
Colo~ TV
at

grams. But that is not a strict
prerequisite."
McCann became assistant
SID in July.
"Sure it's going to be tough
to step in and take over while
I'm still going to school," he
said. "But I've got to do it. If I
don't, who will?
"I'll do the best Ican while I
have the chance to do it," he
concluded.

Intramural action
continues
place Laidley Hall Tuesday,

Recreation, intramurals director
plans 'outdoor' club, ski trips

Gino's Pizza Parlor
&Public Pub
Ea~n up to $60 amonth.I See the WORLD
SERIES

IHelp yourself
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$2699

SWEATERS
$599 to $16
Values to $35

99

We've got wraps, pullovers, cardigans, and turtlenecks
for guys In today's most popular and wanted solids and
Jacquards. Agreat selection with easy-on-the-budge!
prices, In sizes S-M-l-XL And for gals we've got short
and long sleeve pullovers, tabards, wraps, and •
cardigans In easy to match fall iollds and palterns, In
100% Acrylic and Acrylic blends, Sizes S-M-l.

IHGTS.
CTR .=L~--~
.,_,-;:;: : _SHOPPING
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sport'
Ba 11 et •Anwith'u'nappreciated
neglected athletes'

Student re-porter cited

■

By BETSY COOK
Arabesque, glissade, tour jete. Aballet
dancer lands lightly with grace, poise, and an
effortless expression.
Not-until aperformance is completed and the
dancer is back stage do tears·flow as band-aids
are removed to reveal blistered and bleeding
toes beneath strained )~g muscles.
Ballet is asport--an unappreciated sport--and
the ballet dancer is an athlete--a neglected
athlete.
Aballet dancer must appear relaxed and
gazelle-like during performances. Many hours
of practice--warm-up exercises,. fog stretches,
arm movements--combines with grace, poise
andTerminology
balance preceed
ballet dance.
must the
be studied
by the dancer
so he/she can follow the instructor's
commands. "Releve," "plie" and "pirouette"
are as vital to the ballet dancer, as "end
sweep," "double-reverse" and "off-tackle
run" are to the football player.
The October 20, 1975, issue of the
"Charleston Daily Mail" borrowed from a
recent medical journal a quote by James
Nicoloas, M.D., New York Jet Joe Namath's
orthopedic surgeon. Nicholas compares ballet
to the most rugged sports, when considering
physical
stamina.
According
to the Charleston Daily Mail, Dr.
Edward H. Miller, professor and director of
orthopedic surgery at the University of
The author wrote thla article from asomewhat
personal standpoint.

Cincinnati, said the classical ballet dancer is
"probably the world's most neglected athlete."
Leaping ability, completion of two 360-degree
turns, landing on one foot in a perfect
arabesque, according to Dr. Miller, is more
exacting than the gross movements of football
and basketball.
MU head football coach, Frank Ellwood said,
"Absolutely I think it would be good for
athletes to know ballet. Ithink any exercise of
this type that refines movement in any way for
athletes is rewarding--football players included."
Terry L. McNeer, St. Albans sophomore, has
13 years of dancing experience, and has earned
ateacher's certificate in dancing. "Ballet is
very hard, and people don't realize it,'' McNeer
said. "Fantastic physical condition and many
hours of practice are necessary to be an
excellent ballet dancer."
Marshall offers modern dancing classes, and
several Huntington schools are available to
students.
According to Pt. Pleasant freshman, Kathryn
L. Raike, ballet dancers are neglected artists,
especially in the West Virginia area. "Ballet
receives very little appreciation for all of the
work and dedication that's put into it," Raike
said. She takes dancing lessons at Dickinson's
School of Dance in Huntington.
Is ballet a sport? Are ballet dancers
neglected athletes? Although there is quite a Ballet requires stamina and
contrast between afootball uniform and atu-tu, strength.
both, symbolize the mark of an athlete.

•

at 9:30 a.m. in Northcott Hall on
Marshall's campus. Future
workshops are scheduled Oct.
30 at United Career Center in
Clarksburg and Nov. 13 at
Shady Spring High School near
Beckley.
Dr. Blankenship said, "Home
management is a home economics division which explores
the mental process through
which one plans and <mntrols
use of resources to reach family
and personal goals."
Blankenship added, "Our
curriculum is designed to help
students develop and demonstrate certain competencies-skills, knowledge and attitudes-while working at their own rate
of speed."

·,,"' GOING ovT
NtoGeTvou
SOMtNew
POT-riCHUCK
NG SOiFUUL
JUST
OF PeATMOss

POTASH,
HUMUS!\AND '

MU to host conference

Between 200-300 language articles on the subject, Thorn
arts instructors are expected to said.He added Sisk has served as a
attend Marshall's annual Oc- consultant to numerous state
tober Language Arts Confer- departments of education, and
ence, according to Eric P.
Thorn, associate professor of has served as an international
consultant to Canada, GuateEnglish.
and Brazil.
The conference is scheduled mala
Conference registration will
for Oct. 30 and it will cover the begin
at 8:30 a.m. on the first
latest innovations and teaching floor lobby
of the Memorial
methods in language arts,
Student Center, followed by
Thorn said.
breakfast in the cafeteria and a
Keynote speaker will be Dr. welcoming address by MU
Dorothy A. Sisk, director of the President Robert B. Hayes.
office of the gifted and talented, Sisk will speak at 9:30 a.m. in
Department of Health, Educa- the multipurpose room.
tion and Welfare, he said.
The final session will begin at
; Sisk is recognized as an 11 a.m. The audience will break
authority in the education of into small groups for discussion
gifted and talented studentsand and Sisk will entertain quesis the -~uthor of numerous tions at that time.

Marshall Student &Employee

DISCOUNT COUPON
r------------------,

LARGE,(SAVE
COLD30') II
IIIFREE DRINK
1 1Big Shel
II

Other MU home economics
department personnel involved
in developing the program
were Randalyn Buckton, a
South Charleston graduate student, and Floreane Stone,
deoartmental
assistant.are open
Workshop sessions
to home economics student
teachers and methods teachers
from colleges and universities in
the state. Dr. Blankenship,
project staff members and
teacher consultants will conduct
sessions.
Teacher consultants assiting
will- be Linda Van Reenan of
Pocahontas County High
School, Ranee Phelps of Putnam
County Vocational-Technical
Center, Arthetta Taylor of
Huntington Vinson High School,
June Bonnett of Ravenswood
High School and Joyce Gregg of

Hash said both are frequently
used by the council during its
meetings.
•'I was upset because he re•
fused to show us the courtesy of
requesting the use of the table
and receptacle," Hash said. "I
asked him to move his recorder
off the table, not out of the
room. When he refused, Icited
him for contempt of council 1'
Hash said Hunt "took the
position he could do anything he
pleased because he was a
reporter." He said he understood the provisions of the Sunshine law that Hunt used as his
protection, but he said, "The
law was not intended for
rudeness."
Hunt, a Barboursville freshman, contended the Mayor
walked into the meeting and
asked him to remove his
recorder. Hunt said when he

refused, "The mayor unplugged my recorder, and I
told him that his actions were
illegal under the Sunshine
Law."
Hunt said the mayor ordered
a policeman attending the
meeting to arrest him for
contempt, but abrief recess was
called. Hunt said several of his
neighbors at the meeting voiced
support of him.
Hunt said after the recess, he
moved the recorder, and the
meeting proceeded. But, he
said, "Obviously, someone
doesn't want me to know about
something. I think the mayor
was upset because he thought I
knew something."
Hash said he believes no
further action will be taken
against Hunt if an apology is
give9 Council.

Safety concerns Security

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: GIBSON LES PAUL
EXCELLENT CONDITION, $-400.
R.M.I. ELECTRIC PIANO, $250.
'phone 736-3390.

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME WAITRESS. Exper,enu,
preferred Hours 5to 8p.m Apply
Wiggins 16th SI. &4th Ave.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work at home--no experience
necessary--excellent pay. Write
American Service, 6950 Wayzata
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, Mn.
55426.

RIDES/RIDERS
RIDE NEEDED to Big Stone Gap,
Virginia, Bristol-Kingsport, Tenn area.
Weekend of Oct. 29. Gall Mary at
529-7812.

at night with
cal check of buildings to make system--walking
else--or by using the SPECIAL NOTICE
certain doors and windows are someone
Marshall Security escort ser- Chief Justices are now being distrilocked, he added.
vice.
Fairfield Stadium is patrolled
Friday In the basement
each night along with routine Salyers also urged females to ofbutedthe through
Memorial Student Center.
checks of University Heights, a
Marshall owned housing devel- stay in well-lighted areas and to typed
MORE THAN ATYPIST: Term papers
AND PROOFED, 75 cents per
near other people. He
opment for married couples, keep
minimum,. Former English tutor.
added females should avoid page
and President Hayes' home, short
Fast, efficient. Remember, you get
cuts through vacant lots what
Salyers said.
you pay for. 696-3182, 3-9 p.m.,
ask for Debi. After 9:30, 529-1705.
Security patrols all areas on and other deserted areas.
St. Mary's High School, and
campus and uses both foot and Females can protect them- COMPLETE BICYCLE CENTER:
Sue Lacy of Kermit High
mobile until patrols, Salyers selves by being suspicious, Mack &Dave•s. 1010 Third Avenue.
discreet, and by reporting any Complete line of bikes and accesSchool.
said.
Workshop participants will be
Salyers said he encourages incidents to the police, Salyers sories.
Phone 697-4211
given an opportunity to use the
the use of the "buddy" said.
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
CBE program as a student
Mvies
The Marshall Minute Monday thru
Friday al 9:00 p.m. Rockin' 94 on your
would
work with
it. They
will
O•
FM rlial
also receive
a special
learning
::~:gs
for
package,
teachers,designed
showingspecifically
them how _________________..:;.____________________ HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER"
623 16th St. 525-5312. 10 to 6Monday
thru Saturday. Huntington ·s only
to use the curriculum in their
complete bicycle shop. Dave Burdick,
classroom.
Movies
Concerts
Meetings
owner.
The CBE program, designed Apublic fouim introducing "The Eiger "Sanction" will be ACapella Choir and the Brass IN.TERESTED IN SQUARE DANCING?
for grades 9-12, has been field the candidates running for the presented Friday at 7:30 p.m. in Ensemble will perform today at Club is now forming for beginners and
tested in several schools around vacancy on the Cabell County the Memorial Student Center 8p.m. in the Smith Recital Hall. advance<l dancers. Instruction prothe state at two different times. Board of Education will be 7:30 Multipurpose Room.
vided. Call Patty Scott 522-2089.
The project is funded by
today in the Career Center
grants from the U.S. Depart- p.m.
Auditorium, 2800 Fifth Avenue. Greeks
ment of Health, Education and The
Larraine Fink will conduct the
is being spo~sored
Welfare and the Bureau of by theforum
Concert by Children of the
American Association of Zeta Beta Tau will TGIF with Suzuki
Vocational, Technical and Adult University
Method
Women and the Sigma Kappa Sorority at the Friday atString-Teaching
Educaiton of the West Virginia Huntington
7:30 p.m. in the Smith
Publishing Co.
Department of Education.
Questions will follow the candi- ZBT House today at 8p.m. Recital Hall.
dates' remarks.
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity
from the University of Kentucky
MU Students For Carter will will TGIF with Sigma Kappa Miscellaneous
donations made directly to the meet
Sorority
at the Phi Gamma
today
at
3:15
p.m.
in
Office of Financial Aid.
Poll workers for the Student
Memerial Student Center Room Delta House at 7p.m.
Phillips said Marshall can be 2W29.
Government spring election
Open
discussion
on
the
a good state university with campaign is scheduled to begin Sigma Kappa Sorority will may pick up checks in the
Just state funding, but to attain at 4p.m.
have ahot dog sale Sunday from Memorial Student Center Room
a "margin of excellence," Omicron Delta Epsilon, eco- 2p.m. to 6p.m. at the Sigma 2W29.
Marshall needs afoundation to monics honorary, will meet Kappa House.
Monday thnt lritlaJ
assist the university in raising
in Northcott Hall Room Sigma Kappa will have a The "Word of Life Bible
ot t:00,.
funds for projects in many today
202.
bowling party Monday at 7:30 Study Rally" will be Tuesday at
areas.
The foundation also ha-; The Marketing Oub will meet p.m. at the Memorial Student 7:30 p.m. at the Campus ChrisUlln Center.
raised more than $60l 000 for tod }mthe Memorial Student Center.
the Far. ,ly Care Outpat1c t Center Room 2W22. · Speaker
94FMONSTEREO
YOURROCK
DIAl
Clinic in an attem'lt to as$iSt . . ,!' be Dennis Ryan, marketing
the pres, nt n.1 •dmin <stra manager of the First Huntington
tion in their fund-raising ef- Nation¼! Bank.
forts.
The foundation also l'las
raised $86,470 for gifts such as Coffee House
books and equipment, $11,800
for National Direct Student The Bing Brothers will be at
Loans (NDSL) financial aid the Coffee House Friday and
program, and $4,450 for the Saturday.
Big Green athletic program.

Home ec sessions planned
Marshall University is sponsoring regional workshops to
assist vocaitonal home economics teachers in using anew
Competency Based Education
(CBE) curriculum in Home
Management, according to Dr.
Martha D. Blankenship, MU
associate professor who headed
the curriculum development.
, The CBE curriculum was developed by Marshall home
economics personnel with the
belp of more than two dozen
state vocational home eco•
nomics ·teachers. It is believed
to be the first curriculum of its
kind in home management to be
ready for classroom use.
The first w~rkshop was Oct.
16 at Hampshire County Career
Center in Romney. The second
workshop is scheduled Saturday

By PIA CUMMINGS
AMarshall University stu•
dent was verbally cited for contempt by Barboursville Village
Council Tuesday night when he
refused to remove his tape
recorder from a table often
used by the council.
Jeffrey B. Hunt, an employe
of WGNT radio, said he was
asked to remove his tape recorder and leave before the
meeting began. He said he
refused because of his protection under the '' Sunshine
Law," a law requiring some
meetings of official bodies be
open to the public. He said he
was then cited for contempt of
Council.
However, Mayor Hash said
"Hunt's actions were the sole
purpose of the incident."
He said Hunt put his recorder
on atable and used areceptacle
without asking ·permission.

Night security is "concerned
with the safety and welfare of
the students, especially women," according to Donald L.
Salyers, director of security.
Security concentrates in the
areas where females will be
walking to and from at night,
Salyers said. After night classes
Security patrols parking areas to
insure student safety, he ad~ed.
Other areas of concern to
night security are the security of
buildings on campus, Salyers
said. Security conducts aphysi-
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$200,000 raised

Mars!lall Univcri;ity Foundation has raised approximately
$200,000, in the first year of its
Annual Giving Fund, said Jack
C. Phillips, director of development. More than 25,000
alumni and friends of Marshall
were asked to contribute money for the university's needs.
As of Oct. 15, more than
$132,600 had been donated
to1>...ird~ he medical <;chool
faculty inst u.:t10nal enrich•
mcnt, emergencies and opporur 1 t 1de the bud ct,
and donor's choice.
Approximately $11,000 has
been solicited as funds for
univer!iity loans and trusts and
more than $56,000 for student
financial aid scholarships. An
additional $68,000 for scholarships and loans for student aid
has been rec~ived through
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